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A CHANCE FOR ALL TO HELP STATE
A, splendid opportunity, and one that presents itself but once

in every two years, whereby a great amount of good can be done
for Penn State and her future, will be open for every student
within the next three weeks while at home for the holidays. Lit-
tle more than a month ago almost three hundred members were

elected from the various districts to make the state laws in the
House of Representatives and the Senate. Among other things.
that these men will have as their duty while in session at Harris- 1
burg this winter, will be the right to dictate, in a way, the imme-
diate future of this college. They will be called upon to decide if
the appropriation asked of the state by the college will be ade-
quate for her maintenance during the next two years. The matter
will be in their hands.

But—arc these men fully equipped to KNOW the dire needs
of Penn State? Are all of them aware of the crowded conditions
that exist here? Do they all realize. that scores are turned away
every year because of a lack of accommodations? Have they
knowledge of the fact that we and the commonwealth are actual-,
ly deprived of better gain through the medium of better paid in-

structors? Are they aware of the scores of other needs that exist
here at Penn State which can only be overcome by the co-operation
of the state? Some of them arc, but we venture to say that most
of them are not. We were told recently, and by members of the
state legislature themselves, that the road out of all these diffi-
culties lies to a great extent with the student body.

Right NOW you have a chance of a lifetime. Go home with
the determination that when you come back you will have convert-
ed the representative in your district into an enthusiastic Penn!
State Booster. It is your only chance for personal contact with
your representative before they go into session next month. It is'
one of the best chances to serve Penn State that you will get in
your college career. Make the best of it. Take a couple of fellow
students with you, interview your representative, simply talk about
Penn State—her policies and desires—and leave a good impre.sion.
You will be well repaid!, The alumni have launched a great pro-

lect to make friends for 'min State. Get saturated with

contained in their Booster Book, and sec to it that your represen-
tative has a copy and knows that it contains. These books are

being distributed by the branch associations of the alumni.
At least one of the many county clubs of the college has seen

the importance of such a movement at this time, and its presiding'
officer has called a meeting at which the best plans of procedure
might be discussed, and committees appointed to interview the rep-
resentatives and senator from their county. The COLLEGIAN
does not hesitate in recommending this method and we feel that'
it is the best logical way of systematizing the work so as to get the
best results. It is a duty that these organizations owe the college
that they get together before the vacation starts and launch a cam-1
paign in the interest of Old Penn State.

Once the session of the state legislature is started, your repre-1
sentative will be too busy to pay much attention to a shower of
communications that usually pours in on all matters. You can get

the personal touch with him during this vacation that you can get

at no other time. Go in and make him a "Boster for Penn State."l
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The Greatest Need IJ
Of Penn State
A SOCIAL HALL.

Upon returing to Penn State after
anent,sence of 3 ear, my attention

t some attratted be the fact
that semi:lion n subtle Lliange had
tote ylncr the atom dual sttlusnt
inaintanmi a higher standard of
personal uppearunte, and it diderent
spirit made felt usurp, here
about the MINIUM .miloseutiont In-
quiries into the row ,et to: this
t bongo led nie to eonelude that thy
Greatest need of Penn State is a
social hall.

It is trite we need funds; Me need
Et larger Moult, and higher salaries.
no need temut einents along mast
tines: but most of all do no need
to shin butte entirely those features
,filch bate premed the most ob.
Jettionable of our institution, Or
the eroner loafing nail the tuck of
tint nermading spirit of rennomeni
no desirable us a community such ai
ours, and to us on hulas ideals a hen

e shall base left Penn State
To oho tate thesis conditions no

must needs hat e a greater drove oi
sotial intercongse among all stu•
dents of the collat.., 11e should have

Student II ill imbue musk, Meru
lure, and all tl.ose things wltieh
tend to demotion the finer side of ou
natures mould be accessible Thor.
should bo at definite thins an oppor
Lundy for the men and women it
Mlle together in a social may no
members of the some great family
nut as Ind], lanais alone. Upon then.
otwasions such social pa,times as
nonlil tend to further tho object
sought should be encouraged.

The realisation of a Student
for Penn State means money, but
there Is no good reason silty is

8110111 d stand tdle ha it is to be bad
Let IN utdiie shat buildings me al.
ready base suitable for social withtrings and begin non to enact the
greatest need of Pella State.

Aitucmil News
chemist by the Aetna Explosiles com-
pany. Emporium, Pa

1 1T Schnitrer is a tra'clinc, rem,
natation for the Uni‘ciAal Film Van"
'doctoring comp.'', of Cincinnati, 0

\V S Schroeder has securedposi•
lion math the packing firm of So

IIn S
Co. of Chicago

Miss Blanche Schmitt his accepted(caching position in the-Benton Voca-
tional school, Beton, Pa

'the latest ileum or Ilatorest concern-
ng members of the 1010 clam who

meat out from Penn State last June
mill be found condensed In the follow-
ing paragraphs:

I' N. Roseman Juts secured a_position
as signal repairman it lilt the reiitio,)I-
VIIIIIILrailroad at Piqua, 0.

M Minch bag also entered the oon•
ploy of the Ninon Itania railroad At
the present tune he is ample) ed 111.1
chairman tuth beadtplitrters at Erie,

G ii Seal, has secured a position
Its unman, lamp man in the comnicr•
mil engincerine section of the General
1 brine conipantk, Notional Litrop
Works at Cleieland, 0I% 1' 11/.n is uorkina ns an Inspector

fm tire °H.:11011'n Compensation In,
lean of Iletrolt, .)Imll

If If Shn,er lmo enrolled in tho
stedent npprenttee department of the
Delnwnre and Hudson Coal company.

If V shelle3 hn3 entered the employJ. M. Hugh has been employed ns n.

Scholl Foot Expert
His Services are Free

We have completed arrangements
for the services of a successful Chi-
cago foot expert who will gi% e has
help to all readers of this paper who
have foot troubles. Whatever your
foot ailments may be, come in early

facts ..ritlfr"" ',our \eth and

ere Next Week

Ifaxe you sudden cramps in
the toes and just back of
them corns bunions—-
pains in the heels, ankles
~.

. . . •ethc—stMitt's
contracted toes—hot, tend-
er, perspiring, odorous feet—any
foot troubles at 011 l If so do not
foil to see the Scholl foot expert
et this store

=716 // e,t 'Our tea atm
tell you how to obtain quick relief
and lasting foot comfort. There
ill be no charge for bin cornices—no obli-

gation on our patr. You mill not be ask-
ed to bu 3 an3thing—ln fad, )eu do not
us en need to to a customer of this store.

Monday and Tiesday, December 18th and 19th
•

This is an opportunity that may not come again for a long time and we urge you to come in early to receive the

expert's most thorough and careful attention. No matter what treatments you may have tried without success
let the Scholl foot expert see what he can do for you. It costs you nothing to find out and it may mean the end
of your foot troubles.

Bring Your Friends WithYou, Too

College Boot Shop
State College, Pa.

of the Michele Stool and Ordnance com-
pany. Philadelphia.

C it. Shi‘ery is principal of a schoelat Lumber City, Pa
.T 1: Shreiner has entered the grad-

uatebbident course of the Westing.
linube Electricand Jlachme company, of
Pittsburgh.

D W Simler has accepted a position
in the engineering department of the
Arnintrong Cork and Insulation com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa.

C E Simpson is working no a for-
est ranger for the United States for-
at sem ne His headquarters aro at

La Madera. :caw Mexico.•
Y C. A Sipe lies been employed as an
efficiency engineer by the Remington
Tcneuriter company, Syracuse, N. Y.

'W. It. Skillman a supervisor of ag-

Have You Callouses On
The Soles of Your Feet?

~...~... ~.,.~.. r ~. ~

Who's Who in the F.teulty
Walter Richard Crane

Widter Diehard Crane, horn of the
chcol o. ,1111.1 of the 1..1114)1\ 1111111

State College, nos bolo in I.raften
,Massathusetts, on the fifth of Febrilai
'1970 When eighteen month,. old tin
family ieshienee WAS changed from
,11assachusetts to Kansas he :mesa/ ts
st farm about twenty miles from Ti,
'peke, and in coaneetion t, nth the trig
nest on interesting Illeldellt la to In
found In the !net that he passed through
the city or Chicago aline the greet fir.
of 19771 was at its height.

Dean Crnne's benhand dais Sr me spent
ion the farm in Ranson. where lie node
'fin home until 1901. Among lain num
e,periences on the farm, he still retain.
'a %hid recollection of the devastating
grasshopper plague of 1677.8 Multi'
the latter part of this period ha pro
pored for college nt the Franklin Mill
tarp Academy in Nebraska, from which
place he nos graduated 111 1801 its see
nail Inutenent in the state militia. In
.the fall of the seine ^ear no entered

the Unitersity of Kansas and max grad-
uated four learn later In the Latin-Sol
entific conrbe as MI the degree of Ditch

.elor of Arts De roomed his master's
.degree from the same institution Ii
1606.

Dean Crane was again called to the
Unkersity of Kansite, this time to take
c' nee at the School at Mines, wind
had recently boon established there. Thli
position lie held until 1003

Jest after his appointment as mining
professor at the Unhersity of 'Kansas
he lammed a 3ear's lease of absence t.
studs seining anti geolog— at Cohnninn
Unleersit3. Front this institution lit
teemed his doctor's degree in 1001
Dming the veins 1002 to 1003 Dean
Crane slimed as gas expert for the Unl
%twenty Deologitai Survey of NAOMs
and also the United States Geologic.
Sonny. from 11103 to 1008 ho serial
as a member of the faculty in the
School of Mines at Columbia Unitersity
On June 1, 1008, he came to the Penn
syhalla Stete College as dean of thu
School of Mines, a position which In
has held up to thepresent time.

In the sphere of mining eimineerint
work Dean Crane holds many position.
of prominence. Mb is an honorary mem
bor and %ice president of the Coal Min
ing Instduto of America and is else
a member of the American Society of
Mining Engineers and the Engineering
Society of Centre' Pennsylnanin Jr
1013 he sins appointed secretary, of the
State Commission for the Establish.
meet of a Mining Experiment Static.
et Pittsburgh During the last few
months ho has been appointed by Gov
ernor Brumbaugh es Pennsylvania's
representathe in the Commission On,
the Unification of State Mining Linos
In the year '012.13 Dean Crane sins
also sent to Alaska to investigate the
coal resources of net country. Dean
Crane is a member of the honorary frn•
terinties of Sigma Pi and Tau Beta PI
Ile is also an /tonere, member an,
president of the local chapter of Phi
Kenna Md.

As an author he has written man%
mite!. nnon ,aonolon
milling engineering. Among these nr
Included "A Treatise on Gold and Sit
see" o11001• "Ali Niles of mining Eng,
neering Methods" (1010); and nearly
120 published monographs, papers, and
reports On ndiung and subjects of a
kindred nature.

In his college u rick Donn Crone did
not take what could be called a mining
engineer ng course. Ile took a. greai
deal of Imola—, however, in conneetiorvr IV. Ins oilier krudres and in los junio
year enterer' the service of the Uni
viicity Geological Surrey of Kamm.'
During lila vacations he traveled oboe•
considerably and investigated many
mining engineering projects Much ofbin time during these vacation period
man given over to writing articles fortechnical journals.

Felloning his graduation train col
legs he received an ennui:druid no as
sbtant in chemistry at the Unbund-
of Kansas, From 18011 to 1808 br
served Um assistant principal of the Ilehot High School non from 18118 to 180"
no director of manual training in tleilly schools of Janesville, %%incense,.
On December 28, 1808, he mnrried Mini
Margaret M. Gra), of Beloit In Isle

,41•••• .
Idair;Treb:4lB:l6l.i

riculturo in the Honey Brook Vocation-
al school at Honey Brook, Pa

A. H. Smith has taken op a position
as assistant omint in the deportment
of agronomellln the Univermty of B.
Boole.

C. R. Smith has been employed as n
chemist by the Detroit Iron and Steolcompany, Detroit Pa.

It G Smith has tAiren ,nri work In
the busine%s department of the Tribune.
Press Publishing company, Greensburg,
Pa
II Sraolens is it cadet engineer in the

employ of the Philadelphia- Electric
company, Philadelphia.

PRJFESSOR RASMUSSEN
ADDRESSES AU. SOCIETY

Professor Fred Rasmussen, head of
the Dairy Husbandry department, delis-
ered a %cry instructive and interest.
to address at the meeting of the Agri-
cultural society not Thursdayevening.
Ifs spoke on "31ilk Distribution in
America and Abound," run lowing the
subject from all its phases. The meet.
mg was held in room 100, Holt. build-
ing and a large crowd lima present, the
mom being filled to oserliowing

Thu subject discussed by I,rotessor
Rasmussen is one of national interest,
and he enlightened his !warms to a
great degree on the manner in which
milk is distributed hero and abroad. Healso gme some interesting data for the
present high 'cost of milk. Professor
Rasmussen is noted as nn authority on
the milk question, and be has been an
important figure before some of the
conunittees ins estigating this question
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3. P. AITOCZNS, Proprietor.
M. B SLIMEODER. Milliner

wektie

CANDie
Surprise your Si bends sending a

box of candy at -Christmas time -from
State College. We can bide your
card hi the middle of the candy If
yea wish, and will mall same by par-
cel post at abates er time you set m
your order Special priceeon boxes
o'. ca-ndy will run from Bpr, hod

Special attention is given to parcel
post pnclages end the mailing of same
on correct date.

We take the troultht front dour heal
and guarantee to same yon Ml 9 prom
!see

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

Candyland'Stores
State College Bellefonte

.Best Quality

Grocerieg
Wholesale and Antall

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities •

L. D. FYE
200-202 West College Menu

NOTICE!
We haie REMOVED our Furni-

ture Store to the

New Odd Fellows' gilding
______.on_East CollegeAvenue

We Solicit a Share of Your
Patronage

Gentzel & McEachren .

TRAFFIC

BIG WRESTLING
DATES DECIDED

All Arrangements Made for
Meets With Cornell and

Princeton

It is 1100 n ceitainto Ott l'ilnctmen
and Cornell mill a iettl; on the Armory,
floor Negotiations lime bull teen:
tonipletntrand the results obtained by
Zdzinanee Robots are most gratittinp
to OP students of nu ist Ito. Cornell,the intemollegutte thmtuinets fm the
riot jeer +. rill re ono relations
with State tor t/o prat time store Intl 'tin. Cornell meet. thick to celled/tied
for Feb 11.1, 0 111 he the lirtt htlf 01 a
double liotse•ped attraction, the ore.
011(1 111111 being the :gate I'let bsolot
ball pun° the nett night

1110 Pin:note/1111t, t.itien journey
Mato/nod on Marti/ 1 Tilt. is 0 plote•
out surpisse to All local supportere of
the nxalt mute ill tl/ey had expected to
Inoet limrrtnn abrohl this season since
the Otattgo mid Wiwi, ho •a were here
lent pet:. 'lois odttle alit - he a tit! limb
iiri/position for the Illue and Wnite
104111, 011111, it trilloft to meet the Nov,
luitt (110 de3s lair To heat rho Navy
11 the nun aim no/lotion of men/ tooth•
er'l .on on the loot wrinitilde
for 11,,, tiormie are the only men hi
the List /limo yea:, fete, Ino.o proorit-
ed them hoc, ottling Ine ceamme with
chant slate.,•

111P/11 1 1.11100 1/ 111•1111110111111111 blit•
t lon, laptoint.ortg'o 011 coltio”, ha, 0

laov I JAI, 1110109 Toohltor. 'hero Jan

D 7 no t}lll oponer for fns hoonon,

.1111i/t1 not, doluruntn than Ilia provor
,1 nowt, mantra. and Ili,11.1e1 lint 1111I'lloll. V.lllOlll of root conch, rat 11111

it...on leen born 1111 Fob 111,•
suitor \VIIIOI 231.11:41 t ratvolri to hood.
Ilotliloiront to o ono n tonglrt. lvW, Um
Interenlloglato I ologlrgropplors,

Thu onhodolo no on tar rromplotort fol.
lulla

Jon 21-llnston Toll,atLomalti 1rt.-11 tt, lit borne.

Ei'll ••
.;

I—Parin,nn, nt be,'

PHILADELPHIA CLUBS TO
HOLD PENN STATE DANCE

The second minim! Penn State dance
tt ill he held in Nett Mutant,'le hell,
Broad and Master streets. Philadelphia,

,Tu 11 edne4day et comp, Dee 27, under
he ituspitcs of the Philadelphia

High Stin)! club and the Northeast
dub, An tins the case Ilmt )ear, the

uhile primarily a State affair.
nut be open to nil oho are desirous ol
bating tickets

main nivel, of the dance is for
all State men in Philadeigina and
minty to have n nja3able miming;
but ft further °bleat, e is the stimula•
Ilea of Interests in Penn State among
the high school boys of Philadelphia.
I or tlmt reason. pilblicitt Taus hem Rh
en the Mince at both Northeast Ainnital

d West Philadelphia. High schools.The thcaght to, flint if the prospect',
college men attend the dance, the, will
bee.. inflated at ith some of theSlade
spirt and millcollege duec,emideration Indkoling othere they

Theo.dance last ',ear W.% sexy trill
attended and proved a huge success
This gene, n both, door has been oh
trtined and it is hoped that the dance
till be neon better. Tickets may be ob

tamed from members at the jive CNN,
Than pnre has been set at h2OO.

EASTEPN TRIP OF SOCCER
TEAM IS NOW DOUBTFUL

Prices a melee ran hit netanged with
Franklin and Marshall for ne.t Setter
ant so Lanttster, the usual eastern tilt
of Ilto suuc. tritest will tune to br post
pound 15 Lids aster Is arranged, ill
teen mambo. of the squad will lens
Lore on l'rlsinv sand In soldittun to th
F. St game, a 111 roe, St.arllanset
On Montag. the Vs eattown school lean
on 'roosslav mul tho Gummi:tots0 Criskat
ChM on Wedifomlssv. Tho Verses Isanit•
management wlllalrom tlsois ditto for
Fume 011 tide trip, Massager Coomb
having rueelsed ante! to that t Cart last
Ms-Mislay 'llle Potts leans men the
inter•eulloglato ehatnplonslop, and tied
loam 'foss loot.) training following s

I atruounds seloolule.•
Till, 500111.'nine xi 1na1111,41 to b.

plaplll laid. Saturday with the Junlato
loom or Altoona, an 110,1m:idea lean
• ompoeed of Pennhylvanla 1:allrond con
plovnos nt that place, bad to bu povt

A Sensible Cigarette is Easy to "Digest"
No word can describe that mean feeling which
often follows smoking a poorly blended but
otherwise good cigarette. Such a cigarette
might be called"indigestible." if On the
other hand, Fatimas always give comfort.They "digest" easily, smoothly, as only a ,
delicately balanced Turkish blend eigarette6l
can. og And best of all, Fatimas leave a man
feeling fine and fit—yes, even after a long-
smoking day. That's whymen call Fatimas
"sensible." zy,p,mal.p.lo..xottr:

JAS.I
•

•

.20tar197
•

1•".
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A SI CIGARETTE

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

HOT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING -

State, College, IZ=l2l

PATRONIZE OVA AIMNIITISERS
and REFER TO THIS PAPER IN SO

Al Typewriter Exceptional
, For Collegians

Chop your type in au Instantfrom one
style to =other—or any luggage.

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND-

Twe sets ofitps cach machine.
:8111 'Sim ple Presto me or the ether

mince—Portable
Beautiful work—beyond compare.
If not !relined to a new machine,

Inquire tor our Factory Rebutits.
Vic Rent Machines ofhigh quality.

Ferrous: PresidentWandraer Wilson
CaWheal Stem, del Val
Br. Alexander Graham 801 lClisneellor B. Cilhant
Ibehop John C Mirror
William Bean Howells

also all Collo:ea and UnirtreltiMl
Our .spencl terms to collegians will

interest you. Catalog for the asking.,...•

Hammond Typewriter- Co.
=ffSIZMINew YorkCl~s. N.Y.

pIVtA ~!
,~~=

''A new last in Cordovan, Russian Calf and
Gun Metal. . __

$5.00 to $7.50
Until the20th we will give 10% off on all Stet-

sonand Marshall Shoes. We have an exceptional-
ly fine stock of Cordovan and dark tan leathers.
This is asplendid opportunity to go home in a new
pair of shoes at a great saving.

GET YOURS TODAY
We will also allow this same discount of our

ALFRED BENJAMIN correct clothing for men
and young men.

FROMWS
Economy Store

130East College Avenue


